
 

Toolkit: Using local soil for 3-D printing
large structures
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(A) Illustration of geopolymerization approach developed to solidify muskeg to a
load-bearing silicate composite, as represented by the force of an automobile tire
on road reinforced by the composite, reprinted with permission from Waetzig et
al. (2017) Copyright 2017 Springer Nature. (B) Particle size analysis of locally
sourced Burlewash clay. (C) Attenuated total reflectance – Fourier transform
infrared spectrum (ATR-FTIR) measured for Burlewash clay. (D,E) Scanning
electron micrograph of the Burlewash clay composite. Spatially resolved
elemental mapping using energy dispersive X-ray analysis at (F) oxygen; (G)
sodium; (H) aluminum; (I) silicon; and (J) potassium edges. (K) Compressive
strength testing of the burlewash clay composite; a digital photograph of the cube
used for testing is shown in the inset. (L) Rheological curves measured for the
printable burlewash clay formulation. (M) Digital photograph depicting the
extrusion step of the 3D-printing process for burlewash series clay composite
paste. Credit: Frontiers in Materials (2020). DOI: 10.3389/fmats.2020.00052

A team of researchers at Texas A&M University has developed the
concept of a toolkit that would allow builders to create structures via 3-D
printing using local soil as the building material. In their paper published
in the journal Frontiers in Materials, they outline their ideas and possible
ways to create such a toolkit, and describe a test project they built.

Concrete is one of the most basic ingredients used to build both large
structures and walkways. Its use, however, contributes to global warming
—concrete manufacture releases CO2. The researchers note that prior
research has shown that as much as 8% of global CO2 emissions can be
traced back to concrete production. They also point out that it is difficult
to get rid of the concrete used in a structure or walkway once its useful
life has ended. They suggest there is a better way—using local soils to
create replacement building materials.

The researchers note that many ordinary soils, particularly those with
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high clay content, could be processed to produce a material with
applications similar to concrete, i.e., that can be poured as a semi-liquid
that hardens in place. They further suggest that such materials could be
produced on-site using local soils and put into place using very large 3-D
printers. For such scenarios to be realized, they propose the idea of a 
toolkit that could be used to produce concrete replacement materials
using local soils. Such a toolkit would have a means for analyzing a local
soil supply and then producing a recipe for a material that could be
poured like concrete and harden in place.

To demonstrate their idea, they collected soil from the back yard of one
of the researchers and devised a recipe for it. They then used the recipe
to create a mix using the soil sample, sodium silicate and an alkaline
catalyst. Next, they used the mix they created to create a small walled-
structure in their lab. They acknowledge that the materials they have
made thus far are best suited for nonstructural parts of a building, such
as façades, but believe they will soon be able to produce materials
suitable for general use.

  More information: Aayushi Bajpayee et al. In situ Resource
Utilization and Reconfiguration of Soils Into Construction Materials for
the Additive Manufacturing of Buildings, Frontiers in Materials (2020). 
DOI: 10.3389/fmats.2020.00052
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